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I want to
design for you.
Dear Hiring Manager:
I read your posting for a graphic designer with great interest. If you are looking for a creative designer with a
strong background in conceptual design to join your marketing team, please consider my résumé.
As the art director of Motorcyclist and Sport Rider magazines, collaborating and designing creative concepts
under very tight deadlines was my specialty. Although designing the print magazine was my main responsibility,
I contributed my skills as a photographer, illustrator and writer.
Given the opportunity, I am confident in my abilities to deliver creative solutions to your company. I have
attached a few samples for your consideration. I look forward to scheduling an interview so that I may
formally present my portfolio.
Sincerely:

Joe Neric

Hi! My name is Joe Neric and this is my résumé.
WHAT IS YOUR DEFINITION OF SUCCESS?
I believe you’re successful when you have the option to choose. I chose to become a designer, and to that end, I am successful. I help people communicate with their
audience. My ability to create clear, concise concepts helps my clients achieve success. Whether it be an advertisement, illustration or logo, communicating with
your audience is essential. That’s where I come in.

DESIGN EXPERIENCE
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June 2014 – February 2015, currently freelance
ART DIRECTOR
SPORT RIDER & MOTORCYCLE CRUISER MAGAZINES | IRVINE, CA
Sport Rider magazine (Circulation 58,000)
Designed a motorcycle publication targeted toward the sportbike enthusiast.
Directed photographers and professional motorcycle riders in creating exciting
photographs that show sportbikes being pushed to the limit. Contributed my skills
as a photographer, extending the editorial budget. Spearheaded the redesign of
Sport Rider, creating an updated and more exciting look and feel to the magazine.

Motorcycle Cruiser magazine (Circulation 31,000)
Designed a motorcycle magazine targeted toward the cruiser enthusiast. Directed
photographers and riders to create photographs that showcase the cruiser
lifestyle. Contributed my skills as a photographer concentrating on product and
action photos.

February 2007 – June 2014
ART DIRECTOR
MOTORCYCLIST MAGAZINE | IRVINE, CA
(Global circulation 200,000)
Designed a monthly, 103-year-old motorcycle enthusiast’s magazine that
communicated to all motorcyclists. Solved complex design problems under tight
deadlines. Worked closely with the editorial staff, creating concepts of
showcasing motorcycle-related products to multi-bike comparison

back.
Let’s go ck!
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February 2006 – May 2007
ART DIRECTOR
ATV RIDER MAGAZINE
LOS ANGELES, CA

SKILLS & TOOLS I USE

tests. Directed freelance photographers, professional motorcycle riders, and
fashion models to create exciting and visually stunning photographs. Used
photography skills to help stretch the editorial budget by alleviating $5,000–
$15,000 in photography budget per month. Created an archival system that is still
used today. Contributed editorial content with motorcycle and product reviews.

May 2005 – February 2006
ASSISTANT ART DIRECTOR
DIRT RIDER &
MOTORCYCLIST MAGAZINES
LOS ANGELES, CA

August 2002 – April 2005
GRAPHIC DESIGNER
PENTEL OF AMERICA, LTD.
TORRANCE, CA

Batman has a utility belt. These are my tools.
BEGINNER

ADOBE INDESIGN

ADOBE PHOTOSHOP

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR

PHOTOGRAPHY

SCHOOL

INTERESTS

BROOKS COLLEGE OF DESIGN
LONG BEACH, CA
GRAPHIC DESIGN
Graduated with honors, 2001

Swimming I’ve been swimming competatively since ‘89.
Golf I have a 14 handicap... Alas, the PGA Tour must wait.
Triathalons I don’t know why. Because I hate running.
Motorsports I work on my own car, even though I shouldn’t.
Cooking I make a mean roasted chicken. Seriously!
Woodworking I still have all of my fingers. For now.
Home Brewing Because why not, right?
Wine Tasting Nothing beats a good Zinfandel.

EXPERT

CONCEPTUALIZING

COPYWRITING

If I am the right
fit for your team,
let’s connect!
Phone: (562) 394-7145
Email: jneric@gmail.com

k out:
Also, chec .com
joeneric

EDITORIAL DESIGN
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MAGAZINE COVERS

EDITORIAL DESIGN
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MAGAZINE COVERS

EDITORIAL DESIGN
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MAGAZINE LAYOUTS

EDITORIAL DESIGN

|

MAGAZINE LAYOUTS

LOGO DESIGN

BOOK COVER AND LAYOUT

OVERSIKT

BEVISSTGJØRING – HVORFOR
STÅR JEG DER JEG STÅR

DE FLESTE AV OSS ØNSKER Å
FORBEDRE SEG PÅ ENTEN ØKONOMI,
VEKT, BOSTED, JOBB ETC.

Hva er årsaken til at du står akkurat der du står idag?!
Med det mener jeg hva er årsaken til at din status i livet
er akkurat det den er idag, f.eks hvilken jobb du har,
hvor du bor, hvor god fysisk form du har, hvem du er i
forhold med etc.
“Det er en tilfeldighet eller jo det ble sånn pga at det
skjedde etc etc.” Det som har skjedd får vi ikke gjort noe
med!!. Det som skjer fremover i tid får vi gjort noe med.
Dine handlinger fra akkurat dette minutt du leser
dette og fremover i tid har du en innvirkning på!
Vi alle er et resultat av våre vaner og rutiner!, vi
tolker informasjon og oppfatter omverden på akkurat
samme måte hver dag!

M

en har vi egentlig oversikten over hvor mye
tid vi egentlig bruker på det vi vil forandre?
Vet du hvor mye på penger du bruker hver
måned(ned til hvert minste øre)?Vet du på grammet
hvor mange kalorier du spiser på en uke? Har du
oversikten over mange timer du bruker på konkrete tiltak hver uke for å få deg en bedre stilling eller en annen
jobb?
Her er et lite tips til deg som vil få en oversikt over
hva du ønsker å forbedre.
Kjøp en liten notat bok eller finn en passende App,
skriv ned alle gangene du bruker penger, hver skive du
spiser, hver gang du leser i en bok.
Du vil ved ukeslutt få en komplett oversikt over hva
du forbruker,spiser osv.
Med en god oversikt vil du bli overrasket hvor mye
eller lite du gjør i den retningen av det du vil forandre på.
Du har nå skaffet deg grunnlaget for det du må
forbedre.
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FREM TIL EN TING SKJER!!
BEVISSTGJØRING!
Når du blir bevisst hva som er årsaken til at du tolker,
analyserer, handler som du gjør kan du gjøre et tiltak.
IKKE FØR!
Her har jeg en liten utfordring til deg!Bruk gjerne en
notatblokk eller notat på mobilen og noter ned hver
gang du får en negativ tanke! Til kvelden teller du over
hvor mange ganger og spør deg selv følgende:
Hva er årsaken til at denne tanken/følelsen kommer
igjen så mange ganger? Hva konkret kan jeg gjøre for at
dette skal endre seg?

En Mental Treners Hemmeligheter

SUPER
FINE

1 DOZEN
SUPER-FINE
BLUE INK

SUPER-FINE Pentel™

© 2006 Pentel of America, Ltd.
2715 Columbia St. Torrance, CA 90509
Made in the U.S.A.

SUPER-FINE LINE POROUS POINT PEN

Each Pentel product is warranted against failure due to defects in materials
and workmanship for it’s life with the original owner. For warranty serivice,
return product for free repair or replacement to: Pentel of America, Ltd.,
2715 Columbia Street Torrance, CA 90509; Attention Quality Assurance Dept.

Ideal for note-taking, drawing, designing and general
writing at home, the office and school.

Large Barrel
Feels good in your
hand for exceptional
writing comfort.
Barrel color indicates
ink color.

12 Black Ink
SUPER-FINE LINE
POROUS POINT PENS

The porous point
pen for ultra-smooth,
ultra-fine expression.

SUPER-FINE Pentel™
POROUS POINT PEN

ITEM#

SF70-C

1 DOZEN
SUPER-FINE
BLUE INK

SUPER-FINE Pentel™

POROUS POINT PEN

SUPER
FINE

• Writes precise, super-fine lines

• Protective 4mm sleeve for
designing, rulling, drawing
and template work

SUPER-FINE LINE POROUS POINT PEN

SUPER-FINE Pentel™

SF70 USA

Metal Pocket Clip
Attaches securly to
pocket, purse and
notebook.

The porous point pen for ultra-smooth, ultra-fine expression.

SF70 USA

Superior Ink Formula
Writes immediately.
Dark ink maintains a
smooth, even flow.
Non-refillable.

1 DOZEN
SUPER-FINE
BLUE INK

SUPER-FINE Pentel™

SUPER
FINE

Protective 4mm Sleeve
Ideal for templates and
all general writing.

SF70-C

181-025

ITEM#

Durable Plastic Tip
Flows smoothly
across writing
surface.

ILLUSTRATION AND PACKAGE DESIGN

SUPER-FINE Pentel™
POROUS POINT PEN
1 DOZEN
SUPER-FINE
BLUE INK

• Long-lasting plastic tip writes
safely on computer disks

PACKAGING DESIGN

POSTER DESIGN
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A CENTURY OF MOTORCYCLING
AMERICA'S FIRST — SINCE 1912

DECEMBER 2012
BATTLE OF THE 675S: TRIUMPH DAYTONA 675R vs. MV AGUSTA F3

GEAR

EXCLUSIVE TEST

WORDS: Marc Cook

WHITE HOT!

PHOTOS: Joe Neric

NEW 675s SCORCH THE ROAD, TAME THE TRACK

PRICE
$199.95

BELL REVOLVER EVO
Bell’s Revolver puts style at the top of the list, with an aggressive shape that looks anything but geeky. It’s in the middle
of the pack weight-wise (4 lbs. even) among the under-$300
modulars, and it features a fog-resistant main shield along
with a light-smoke internal sun shield that operates with a
triangular lever under the shell’s left edge; it locks in place
and requires you to find a release button to pop it up. The
Revolver also has an unusual fit. It’s among the tightest
we’ve tested front-to-rear, making it painfully uncomfortable for our long-oval man. This is another helmet where we
strongly advise trying before buying because spherical-head
riders might really like it. But it’s not just the crown—the Bell
also has a very short front overhang, so our tester’s face
was actually touching the inside of the chin bar. (Riders with
small noses and chins might not have this problem.) And the
chinbar creaks and groans when you move it.

|
FIRST RIDES: BMW HP4 AND TRIUMPH TROPHY SE

FLIP
FOR LESS
And Now, the Under-$300 Modulars

|

‹‹ MV Agusta F3

BATTLING TO THE BADLANDS: JOE GRESH HITS STURGIS

ast month, we looked at a group of five “high-end” modular
helmets all selling for $300 or more. Now let’s look at more
affordable alternatives. In this group, we have six flip-up lids
ranging from $180 to $280. There’s actually another that should be
here: the LS2 FF394 Epic, the only modular carrying Snell M2010
approval. Apparently, the Epic is in great demand; a medium-size
example was not available in time for testing. Should one arrive, we’ll

try it on and let you know what we think.
Consider this price point. Modern manufacturing has made possible
fully featured modular helmets at what seem like rock-bottom prices.
Part of that cost savings involves raw materials, and that’s why all these
helmets have polycarbonate (plastic) shells. Fiberglass, Kevlar, and
carbon fiber don’t play at this price point. Even so, these credible lids
are generally of good build quality. In fact, what quirks we uncovered
relate mostly to issues of fit and implementation of features more than
essential quality.
Just like last month, one rider tested these helmets over the course
of several weeks, on a variety of motorcycles, both fully faired and
completely naked. (The bike, that is.) Here’s what we found out:

BEST
VALUE!

PRICE
$179.99–$189.99

| THE FUTURE OF MOTORCYCLING

‹‹ Triumph Daytona 675R

|

DECEMBER 2012
$4.99

REVISITING THE ORIGINAL SUZUKI KATANA

motorcyclistonline.com

MC100
KATANA, 30 YEARS A STUNNER
THE FUTURE OF MOTORCYCLING

FIRST RIDES
BMW S1000RR HP4
TRIUMPH TROPHY SE
TIME TO TOUR
JOE GRESH DOES STURGIS
DOMINICAN DREAM RIDE

PRICE
$179.95
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AGV MIGLIA II
This stylish and comfortable modular punches above its weight (3
pounds, 13 ounces) in value. It is among the lightest in this budgetconscious group, though in most ways it doesn’t feel like a low-rent
offering. Overall, the fit is good, comfortable for long-oval heads
without having too much lateral space in the crown, which means
round-headed types should be happy, too. Unfortunately, a couple
of features knock it down at least one star. First is the one-click
quick-release strap, which is not easily adjustable, unlike ratcheting
types. Second is the external sunshade. It pivots with and rides over
the clear shield. Whenever you open the main shield, the sunshade
goes with it, but doesn’t follow it back down. That means you have
to press on the dark shield. What’s more, it’s prone to trapping road
grit between the dark and clear shields. We appreciate innovative
approaches to old problems, but this solution simply doesn’t work.

GMAX GM54
GMAX’s modular offering (4 lbs., 5 oz.) scores strongly in the bang-forthe-buck category, anchoring the bottom end of the price range but
offering a simple D-ring retention system, seven adjustable and six
fixed vents, a clever LED “taillight” along the back, and a suitably dark
internal sunscreen with good coverage. As for fit, it’s a slightly loose
medium with enough front-to-back room in the crown that intermediateoval heads should be happy. The quality of the interior is very good at
this price, and the vents do a credible job of keeping airflow up through
the helmet. Partly as a result, though, the GM54 was among the louder
helmets in this group. A few other quirks: The chinbar release is a tab
on the front, which makes it somewhat difficult to operate with gloves,
and the sunscreen moves through a slider on top of the helmet. High
marks, though, to the matte finish on our example.

PRICE
$269.95–$279.95

SCORPION EXO-900
Scorpion must know something about its sizing because, despite
asking for a medium, we were sent a large—and it fit our tester just
like a medium should. But there’s good news for riders with long-oval
heads—the Scorpion is the best choice here for that skull shape. In
addition, the 900 “TransFormer” has pump-up, air-adjustable cheek
pads, which further fine-tune the fit. And while the EXO-900 (4 lbs., 2
oz.) may run small, it’s large on features, including simple D-ring retention, an internal flip-down sunscreen that’s plenty dark and operated
by an accessible lever on the left side of the helmet, an anti-fog shield,
and provisions for a bike-to-bike communicator. This polycarbonateshell helmet has a single chinbar release latch front and center. It
requires you to pull down with your thumb and then lift the chinbar, but
this only sounds cumbersome. It is actually quite easy to operate.
www.motorcyclistonline.com
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$1500

STREETBIKE
SURGERY

UP CLOSE

Woodcraft’s clip-ons were designed for the Ninja
250. They mount to the fork tubes below the top
triple clamp instead of above, and are as low as
possible without contacting the bodywork.

Reducing weight and increasing horsepower are
always desirable. Jardine’s RT-5 exhaust has the
added benefit of making the 250cc twin sound
like a motorcycle instead of a vacuum cleaner.

Targa’s undertail kit lets you ditch the stock rear
fender without cutting or drilling the bodywork or
frame. It even comes with mini-turnsignals and
OE-style wire connectors.

KAWASAKI NINJA 250R
NINJA TURTLE NO MORE!
WORDS: Ari Henning PHOTOS: Joe “Ninja” Neric
awasaki’s Ninja 250R narrowly
missed out on the win in this
month’s 250cc sportbike shootout, which may come as a rude surprise
to its many devotees. But with its off-idle
roughness, paltry low-rev power and overly erect ergonomics, the “Ninjette” has
some issues to address if it wants to
regain its status as King of the QuarterLiters. The littlest Ninja has been around
for nearly three decades, and in that
time numerous solutions to its shortcomings have been suggested by resourceful owners and the aftermarket. What
could the bike become if we tapped into
that vast storehouse of knowledge? We
scoured the Web, determined the most

sought-after upgrades and gave ourselves a
$1500 budget to find out.
First order of business was dealing with
the Ninja’s fussy off-idle engine behavior,
Complaint #1 amongst owners of all skill
levels. The problem is easily solved by
adjusting the twin carburetors’ pilot air
screws, a procedure that’s thoroughly documented on the Ninja 250 Riders Club forum
(www.ninja250.org). Even better, it’s free!
While we had the carbs off, we decided to
install Dynojet’s Stage II jet kit (part number
2139) in anticipation of an air filter and
exhaust upgrade. The kit comes with several
sets of larger main jets and replacement
needles, as well as comprehensive installation and tuning instructions. Not sure what

carburetor mods are best for your bike? The
aforementioned forum’s wiki feature is an
invaluable resource for curious owners and
inexperienced DIYers.
With the fueling taken care of, it was
time to add more air to optimize engine
performance. With the bodywork removed to
access the carbs, swapping the restrictive
stock foam air filter for a high-flow cotton
K&N unit was accomplished in under 5
minutes. One great thing about the Ninja is
its simplicity, which makes it convenient for
owners and aftermarket manufacturers to
work on. Thus performance parts are surprisingly affordable and easy to install. A full
Jardine RT-5 exhaust system cost less than
a slip-on for a ZX-6R, and only took 30 minutes to bolt on. The carbon-canister system
shaves off more than 9 lbs. compared to the
ungainly stocker, and is perfectly sized to
match the bike’s diminutive stature.
Strapped to our in-house SuperFlow
dyno, the Ninja’s engine upgrades proved
well worth the minimal investment in time

and money. While peak output only rose by
1.7 horsepower (27.1 bhp @ 10,700 rpm
vs. 25.4 bhp @ 11,100 rpm), power builds
faster and is sustained longer. The modified bike reaches the stocker’s peak torque
output 2900 rpm sooner, and there’s at least
a 1-bhp gain from 6000 rpm on up, with a
maximum difference of 4.2 bhp near redline
where the stocker’s power falls off dramatically. That may not sound like much, but it’s
a 20 percent improvement!
Out in the real world, the effects of the
engine upgrades on rideability were impressive. The bike proved eager to start, required
a fraction of the time to warm up and revved
up off idle crisply. The power step at 6000
rpm was backfilled, and the midrange felt
significantly fatter. With the throaty snarl
from its Jardine exhaust and its extra top-end
oomph, our modded Ninja begs to be caned.
It’s a changed machine!
As with any budget bike, the Ninjette’s
suspension lacks sophistication. Owners are
eager to find cost-effective ways to improve

Zero Gravity’s legendary Double Bubble windscreen is a few inches taller than stock, which
goes a long way toward warding off windblast,
as well as improving the Ninjette’s looks.

their bikes’ suspenders, and for many that
means swapping out the fork springs and
shock for firmer Ninja 500/EX500 components. The shock on the second-generation
Ninja 250 (2008 and later) is stiffer than
on earlier models, but the fork still runs the
same super-soft springs, and the resultant
chassis imbalance can be problematic when
charging through turns. We slid in Race Tech
0.80-kg/mm fork springs selected to suit
our test rider’s 175-lb. weight, and replaced
the fork oil with RT’s 15-weight Ultra Slick
Fork Fluid to increase damping. The result is
much better front-end feel and a big reduction in brake-induced fork dive. Speaking of
brakes, with our bike’s increased power and
firmer fork, the brakes became the weakest
link. Swapping the stock rubber hoses for
stainless-steel lines from Galfer was all it
took to bring them up to par, and made frontbrake actuation a two-finger affair.
Although the Ninja’s upright riding position
is comfortable for low-speed commuting
around town, it feels awkward when the pace

Cornering speed is the key to quickness when
riding a 250. With the 0.80-kg/mm Race Tech
springs and heavier 15-weight fork oil, the
Ninja’s front-end feel was greatly improved.

The stock rubber-covered footpegs scream
commuter while these Competition Werkes
aluminum pegs exude racebike style. The slashcut design improves cornering clearance.
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ead-acid batteries have served us
well for more than a century, but
these heavy, poison-filled devices are
giving way to more energy-dense, non-toxic
lithium-ion units. For motorcyclists, these new
lightweight batteries are an easy way to remove
mass from high up on the chassis.
There’s a lot of mystique and misinformation swirling around lithium-ion batteries and
their performance, so we gathered together
all the available units we could find to see how
they compare to each other and to a traditional
lead-acid battery.
Our test procedure included blasting the
batteries with a 100-amp load for 5 seconds;
draining them down to 10 volts (the cutoff for
most fuel-injection and ignition systems) with
L

a 55-watt bulb
to determine an
actual amp-hour
rating; and then
hooking them up
to a charger to see if they recovered. (Note that
what we did would be considered “misuse” and
would compromise or void any warranty.)
For reference, our control lead-acid battery
(a Yuasa YTX12-BS like that found in a 1000cc
streetbike) weighed in at 9.1 lbs. and had an
actual AHr rating of 4.2. It showed an at-rest
voltage of 12.47V that dropped to 10.40V
under load, and then bounced back to 12.36V
after a 60-second recovery period.
Despite disparate claims, all of these lithium-ion batteries provide essentially identical

performance
to each other
and to the
lead-acid
benchmark.
They perform
as advertised, with tremendous
cranking power and impressive weight savings.
The only remaining question is how this new
technology will fare over the long haul in the
real world...
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BRAILLE G5
The G5 is part of Braille’s GreenLite line of batteries and has
solid-brass bolts and dual-position lugs
for reduced resistance and corrosion.
It’s designed and assembled in the USA,
comes with a 2-year warranty and bears
DOT and CE-approval markings, indicating
it meets those organizations’ safety and
durability standards. The G5 started out
with 13.70V, sagged to 11.10V during the
load test, then returned to 13.25V given a
minute to recover.
The Braille yielded a Price: $172
3.8 AHr rating, after
Weight: 2.04 lbs.
which it was fully

SHORAI LFX14A2-BS12
Shorai batteries are available
in 22 sizes to provide drop-in
replacement for your OE battery. Designed
in Japan and manufactured in China, they’re
backed by a 2-year warranty and are the
only batteries we know of that use prismatic (flat) cells. The Shorai started with
the highest at-rest voltage of 13.96V and
sagged to 11.50V under load, then was
back up to 13.16V after a minute’s rest.
It posted the lowest actual AHr rating of
just 3.2 hours, but
was recharged with
Price: $159.95
perfect cell balance
Weight: 1.98 lbs.
using the integrated

MOTY 8-CELL
The contoured case of the MOTY
battery hugs the cylindrical cells
within, making it the smallest and lightest
battery here. It’s also the most affordable by a few bucks. All MOTY batteries
are made in the USA, come with a 1-year
warranty and feature a balance port. The
eight-cell unit we tested showed a resting
voltage of 13.50V that fell to 10.15V under
the 100A load, then bounced back to a
healthy 13.25V after a minute’s rest. It has
an actual AHr rating
of 3.7 hours and
Price: $150
was fully recharged
Weight: 1.52 lbs.
with perfect cell

recharged.

balance port.

balance.
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www.shoraipower.com

SUPER-B 5200
Super-B batteries are designed
and manufactured in the Netherlands, and are used by Aprilia’s and BMW’s
World Superbike teams. The 5200-series
battery comes with a 2-year warranty and
registered 13.34V at rest, then sagged to
10.23V under load and bounced back to
13.22V given a minute to recover. Our amphour test showed the Super-B maintained
voltage for just 3.2 hours, tying Shorai for
the lowest actual
rating in this
Price: $363.84
test. The Super-B
Weight: 1.86 lbs.
was successfully

FULL SPECTRUM PULSE P2
The Pulse P2 is the official battery
of the Rockstar Makita Yoshimura
Suzuki and M4 Monster Energy Suzuki
AMA roadracing teams. This unit’s cells are
contained within a durable Valox case with
a balance port on top. It’s assembled in
America and backed by a 3-year warranty.
Under load the P2 dropped from 13.61V to
10.00V, then swung back to 13.42V after
60 seconds. The P2 was shown to have an
actual AHr rating
of 3.7 and was
Price: $209
fully recharged
Weight: 1.72 lbs.
with perfect cell

BALLISTIC EVO2 8-CELL
Ballistic batteries are designed
and made in the USA and come
with a no-questions-asked 3-year replacement guarantee. The eight-cell unit we
tested is the second-lightest battery here
and also one of the cheapest. It comes with
a serial port for balance charging. It started
the test with 13.74V, dropped to 10.40V
under the 100A load and then returned to
13.28V after the allotted recovery time.
It has an actual AHr
rating of 3.7 and
Price: $159.99
was fully recharged
Weight: 1.68 lbs.
with perfect cell

recharged.

balance.

balance.
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GET
THE LEAD OUT!
Lighten Up with a Lithium-Ion Battery
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www.motydesign.com

www.super-b.com
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www.fullspectrumpower.com
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www.ballisticparts.com
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ANTIGRAVITY 8-CELL
Antigravity offers its batteries in
an ultra-compact “small-case”
format as well as larger sizes designed
to serve as direct OE replacements. Antigravity’s products are handmade in America
and are backed by a pro-rated 3-year
warranty. Our eight-cell test unit started out
with 13.48V, dropped to 10.30V under the
100A load and returned to 13.28V after
a minute’s rest.
It has a 3.7 AHr
Price: $179.99
rating and was
Weight: 1.80 lbs
returned to a full

LITHIONICS GT-140
Despite a real carbon-fiber case,
this YTZ7-comparable GT-140 unit
is the heaviest battery here. The GT-140
is made in America, backed by a 1-year
warranty and is available with “Never Die”
circuitry that will automatically isolate
the battery if it senses a parasitic draw. It
began with 13.40V, sagged to 9.79V under
load, then returned to 13.36V. The GT-140
showed an actual
AHr rating of 3.7
Price: $199.99
hours, after which
Weight: 2.22 lbs.
it was successfully

state of charge.

recharged.
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www.antigravitybatteries.com
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www.lithionicsbattery.com
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LARGE AND IN CHARGE!

LIFEPO4 DIGITAL BALANCE CHARGER
Standard trickle chargers, chargers with
desulfation modes and those that put out
greater than 14.7 volts should never be
used with a lithium-ion battery due to
the cells’ unique chemistry. Nearly every
battery manufacturer recommends and
sells a lithium-specific charger that uses
the correct algorithms to properly charge
these high-tech cells. This programmable,
multi-function $79.99 charger from Ballistic
was used to top off all the batteries prior
to testing and rejuvenate them afterwards.
The balance-port tether plugs in to portequipped batteries, offering cell balancing
that can result in significantly increased
service life in deep-discharge applications.
www.ballisticparts.com
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